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A FIRESIDE CHAT Carter Seipel,
Something seems fishy...

After going to Denison for a semester I’ve made some observations that I think 
should be shared among the masses. I believe my position as a freshman (more 
commonly known as a “freshie”) also affords me more credibility, as a fresh pair of 
eyes is usually required for deep analysis. 

First and foremost, I’d like to bring up Denison’s bathroom issue. There appears to 
only be 1 bathroom for every 56.8 students here at Denison. I think that this ratio 
should be 1:1, so that everyone may use a lavatory in peace.

Another thing I noticed was a lack of lockers. What are we (the good people of 
Denison) supposed to shove nerds into? I recommend we place lockers throughout 
the campus area, so we can live out our bully scenarios, and punish nerds for simply 
existing. This’ll improve morale amongst the student body, and it’ll be real funny 
hearing cries for help from these randomly placed lockers.

My third and final observation is that Denison is very high up. If it were any higher, 
I’d be unable to breathe. I believe some of our taller students already pass out ran-
domly during class due to oxygen deprivation. I think we should provide a compli-
mentary oxygen tank to all students above a certain height (5’12” to be precise), so 
they may not pass out. Another solution is to move Denison to a flatter area (Prefer-
ably at sea level) so that no one is deprived of oxygen.

I hope you (the student body) and the faculty take these simple observations into 
consideration over the following years, as these are pressing issues. If anyone has 
questions, you can reach me at (614)-582-7573, or at my email carterseipeloffical@
hotmail.com. Please remember to credit me, as these are MY IDEAS!!! THEY ARE 
NOT YOURS!!!

WAIT.. .FIRESIDE CHAT SURPRISE! Carter Seipel,
I think for real?

Carter Seipel here, back in the saddle. Did you enjoy that? Well I hope you didn’t, 
because I didn’t write it. April Fools (belated) idiot!!!!! Everything above was writ-
ten by my friend MICKAH ANDRE BADASS SCHULD-FIELDS, a Columbus 
State goer the whole time! You thought you were enjoying highbrow liberal arts 
humor, but I now reveal to you that was low-brow community college humor all 
along. Boy is there egg on your face, I am a golden class trickster.
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ON
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(POST) APRIL FOOLS PRANKS TO PULL 
ON YOUR FRIENDS!

Blythe Dahlem,
Foolish Guy

I know you really want to be funny, but let’s just face it you cannot come up with 
many fun prank ideas and April Fools day is coming up (or maybe it’s already 
passed, you can read this article whenever you want or maybe you’re still on the Ju-
lian calendar). Do not worry! At the Bullsheet, we’re paid to be funny people. These 
pranks will totally make your friends be in shock before laughter ensues!

1. Replace your roommate’s toothpaste with a slightly different version of their tooth-
paste
 1. 1 This will totally freak them out, they might not notice but they’ll start brush-
 ing in the morning and be like “what?? This is not the mint flavor that I am used 
 to”
 1. 2 If you really want to pay attention to detail, you can deplete the new tooth
 paste to the same level as the old one.
 1. 3 Then, while hiding behind the shower curtain, repeatedly say “Please wake 
 up [friend name] we miss you”
 1. 4 Proceed to laugh with your comrade
2. Work with the CIA to start a revolution in your favorite unstable democracy.
 2. 1 This is a surefire way to spread the message of capitalism throughout the 
 world and defeat the Russians in the Cold War (it is still going on, despite com
 mon belief)
 2. 2 You can easily claim you had nothing to do with it (this is what the CIA does 
 best)
 2. 3 When your friend is reading the headlines and watching the news 24/7 as we 
 watch history unfold, shout “APRIL FOOLS”
 2. 4 Laugh hysterically
3. Create a fake job for your friend without post-grad plans
 3. 1 File all proper forms with the IRS to register your fake company, hire a few 
 fake employees, and then start posting jobs on linkedin, handshake, and more.
 3. 2 Ignore all other applications that are not your friends.
 3. 3 Hire a fake recruiting agent to start recruiting your friend (if they haven’t 
 found the job yet)
 3. 4 Have your friend go through interviews, background checks, references, etc.
 3. 5 Offer your friend the job, a real offer letter and everything
 3. 6 Once they’ve finished telling all their friends and family, ask them if they 
 have checked page 3 of the job offer letter
 3. 7 This is where they’ll find the line that says “APRIL FOOLS!”
 3.8 Laugh as your friend has an existential crisis
 
Good luck, and happy pranking everyone!


